Robert Kennedy III is an Expert in Delivering Messages with Confidence, Clarity & Credibility

Biography
Robert Kennedy III is the Co-Founder and President of Kennetik Kommunications. He is a serial entrepreneur and started his first business in 2001, an online music promotion portal with an internet radio station.

He is an award-winning public speaker, corporate trainer and author. His books include 28 Days To A New Me, 7 Ways To Know You Should Lead and Find Your Voice: 28 Secrets To Help You Speak Up and Speak Out.

Robert has a background in education, media, and radio. Through his training company, he works with leaders who need to deliver critical messages with confidence. He lives in the state of Maryland, where he has been featured on FOX and CW for his work around confident communication.

Suggested Topics:
1. Presenting Yourself Like A Leader
2. Speaking & Communicating with Confidence
3. Influence, Impact & Inspire with A Signature Story
4. Finding Your Voice & Owning Your Story
5. Executive Presence and The Leader’s Voice

Some Suggested Questions:
1. Why confidence so important for leaders?
2. How does confidence affect communication and presentations?
3. How can you guarantee influence when you have high-stakes meetings and presentations?
4. What is the easiest way to get the attention of an audience?
5. Why is it important to identify a signature talk or signature story?